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Welcome to the Society handover guide, contained with this
document are hints and tips for handovers as well as FAQ’s and
important information you need to know as a society committee. The
relationship between the society committee and the SA is
highly important, get to know the student development co-ordinator
and VP of the SA and what they can do for you. Pop in for a chat if you
have any questions!

www.AbertaySA.com
society handbook
We recommend having a look through the society handbook; it
contains a lot of basic information about being a society that a new
committee may find useful.

society committee training
Committee training will take place at the start of the next academic
year when the new committee will be in post, keep an eye to your
email inbox for more information
on this.

So you’ve been elected,
what now?
Firstly congratulations on being elected to your position!

The next step for the
current committee and
the newly elected is
to arrange a handover
meeting or a series of
meetings.

How Handover is done is down to each
society but there are areas that we recommend covering in your
meetings in order to ensure a through handover,
handover plays an important part of society committee changes and
if done properly, ensures that the society can continue to operate
smoothly and Hit the ground running come next academic year.

what a handover
should include
How to be a committee

At the most basic level
the society committee
are the group
responsible with the
running of the society,
they need to work
together to ensure the
society functions!
We recommend discussing in your handover the following to get a
feel for how the last committee worked together.

How the last committee supported each other
and handled any issues that arose during their
term.

Who arranged what within the society? (i.e. who
handled money requests?)

How the last committee handled members/
complaints/feedback

Their opinion on being a committee member/
reflection of their year.

Any events they are working on /relationships
that can be continued with outside organisations,
other societies etc.

Email accounts – hand over any active gmail,
yahoo etc. New committee to change passwords
once admin rights have been handed over.

Meetings
For a society to function, a meeting needs to be held at least once
a month, however feel free to have them more frequently. Discuss
with the old committee their frequency of their meetings; find out if
they held any additional meetings such as a committee meeting etc.
and what worked for them.
For your meetings we recommend to include the following:

Agenda
Agendas should be sent out prior to meetings where applicable.

minutes
All content discussed at meetings should be minuted and emailed to
societies@abertay.ac.uk and will be printed and filled in your society
folder. Sending minutes is highly important and must be done in order
to receive your HEAR accreditation.

space
Room booking – can be done through
timetables@abertay.ac.uk rooms will need to be re booked every
semester. If you want to book the student centre you book via them
directly and can email bookings to studentcentre@abertay.ac.uk –
you are responsible for your own bookings.

rsik assessment
A general risk assessment needs to be completed at the start of the
year for your general meetings. External events or events that engage
with the general public must be separately risk assessed – Please
speak to the SA regarding events if you want to run one ASAP, even if
you are only thinking about it.

Society Funds
Firstly ask the previous committee about the society account
balance, find out what funds the society currently has in the account.
We recommend discussing what money was spent on in the previous
year and getting a feel for what money is for within a society. Money
in a society exists to support growth and enrich societies; it is there to
be spent so please (wisely) spend it!

Grant Applications
For a society to receive funds beyond what may be in the society
account a grant application must be made, for information on grants
and the form to apply please refer to the Society Handbook.

Fund Requests
To access money from society funds a fund request form must be
submitted by a committee member, please find the fund request
form here. This form needs to be signed by the VP and emailed to
societies@abertay.ac.uk, or brought in to the SA office. For amounts
over £50, 48 hours’ notice must be given to process this. Please
wait for an email to advise you that your funds are ready to collect
from the SA office.
Always make sure you have the funds in your account when placing
a fund request – you can ask the SA for a balance update if you are
unsure.

Fund Deposit
Paying money into your account is simple, print off the money in form
from the SA website, fill it in and sign, then bring the money in with
you and we shall process and put this into your society account.

events
Events can be held by societies and they can be in various shapes
and sizes, Securi-tay that takes place each year at Abertay is a society
event!
Notice at the start of the year is required in order to run an event;
this is defined as something that is ticketed, for example a ball or a
conference. We need to know by the end of September if a society
wishes to run an event, this is for VAT reasons.
Speak with the old committee about events, did they run any? Did
they plan to run any? Maybe come up with some ideas that the new
committee could run in the next academic year. Feel free to chat to
the SA regarding society events!

society folder
The old committee should inform the new committee that the SA
has in their possession a folder containing society documents, this
folder will provide a “snapshot” overview of the society and how it’s
functioned in the past, have a look at this folder when you get the
chance.

The folder (should) contain the following:

Constitution (contains Committee List &
Signatory Form)

AGM/EGM Meeting Minutes

General Meeting Minutes

Risk Assessments

Inventory List

£

Grant Applications

Contact the SA for access to your folder.

Inventory/Society equipment
Many societies are in possession of equipment that has been
purchased with society funds, discuss with the old committee what
equipment the society has, and additionally consult the inventory
to ensure any equipment isn’t missing. If the old committee are in
possession of society equipment please request it to be returned as
all society equipment belongs to the SA.

society storage
Societies have access to a store room, please contact the SA for
access during working hours, and contact security for the key outside
of working hours. (Only committee members will gain access to the
store room, not standard members).

social media
Control and admin rights of all society related social media pages,
email accounts etc. should be handed over to the new committee
when they are elected. We askthat the new committee change
passwords so ex members cannot access page or add/change content
etc.

Contacts
As societies grow older many establish contacts both within the
university and beyond so please ensure that any contacts are passed
to the new committee, especially if any on-going projects or work is
taking place that involves other parties.

OTHER MATERIALS & INFORMATION (SOCIETY SPECIFIc)
All other materials and information that is important for the new
committee to know should be passed over, this would include
any campaigns the current committee/society are working on,
information on annual events, any relevant contacts as well as
posters, funding information etc.

FAQs
The old committee are unable to give a handover for X
reason and the new committee are unsure what to do. What
do we do?
The VP/development co-ordinator will be able to cover the basics of handover, contact them
ASAP to make an appointment for your replacement handover.

Do I have to do everything the same as the old committee?
No you don’t! Apart from the mandatory items mentioned above, feel free to change how the
society operates, don’t like the meeting structure? Change it! We recommend listening to the old
committee, but don’t be afraid to take the society in your own direction.

Which committee member is responsible for X task?
We leave this down to the society to decide, there are suggested task allocations such as
finances be the treasurers responsibility, but the society is free to divide the responsibilities up
as they see fit so long as everything is covered.

We got a handover, but it wasn’t enough and we still have
questions about being a committee member, who can help
us?
Speak to the VP or the Development Coordinator. Training will cover more about being a
committee member so don’t stress too much.

I’ve been elected and had a handover meeting, when do I
start being a committee member?
At the start of the next academic year.

I don’t think I can work with my fellow elected committee
members for X reason, what should I do?
If you’re finding it difficult to work with your fellow committee members then try to resolve any
issues you have first, if this is unsuccessful then speak the SA for advice on what to do next.

What should I do if the society has no money?
Consider applying for a grant, fundraising or look at acquiring outside donations. Speak to the
SA for help with these.

What do we do if there is a society email, google mail for
example that has not been handed over to us?
Start up a new one if needed, and forget about the old one.

